
Reception to Foreign Consuls by Secretary
Knox Marred by Breach of Code

powers. The meeting promptly went
into executive session, but Etiquette
stayed within, it was a solemn con-
clave that was held. Would It be
proper to attend a reception to the
secretary of state in an official capac-
ity without the most formal sort of a
government 'invitation? Would it not
be the safe way for the consuls to re-
main absent? Would it be better, pos-
sibly, to go as individuals and not as
officials?

Etiquette moved to the head of the
table and sat there chuckling. It was
just the forerunner of many similar
occasions which are bound to arise in
San Francisco before the universal ex-
position passes into history. Etiquette
was causing all sorts of trouble and
paving: the way for more. The meet-
ing broke up without any definite de-
cision.

Yesterday morning it was learned
by the official hosts of Secretary Knox
that Etiquette had escaped and run
amuck, and there was a scurrying and
a hurrying that betokened the utmost
activity. All the consuls were tele-
phoned to, and some of them promised
to attend ?but not ln an official capac-
ity, mind you. The reception was held
and the consuls were there?some* of
them. France. Russia, t'hina. Japan
and Argentina were among- the na-
tions represented, together with a
dozen others, while Great Britain. Ger-
man. Italy and several others did not
answer to the rqjl call.

One explanation given was that no
invitation at all had beer, extended
other than tliat given through news-
paper publication. Another explana-
tion, however, was that Etiquette was
entirely responsible. According to this
rumor. Etiquette was peeved because a
prescribed formula had not been com-
plied with, and this formula was as
follows:

First, the rounul- should have re-
ceived an Invitation to meet Secretary
Knox, whereupon a meeting of the
corpa should have been held**, then a
telegram should have been dispatched
to the state department In Washington
setting forth , trfe desire of the local
foreign representatives to call upon the
secretary; the state department should
then have wired to Secretary Knox In
San Francisco asking for an appoint-
ment for the consuls; Secretary Knox
should have wired back to the atate de-
partment setting a time for the recep-
tion; the state department should then
have telegraphed the local consular
corpa of the decision, and the Invitation
should then have been accepted.

This procedure -was not followed.
Some of the consuls said yesterday that
it wasn't necessary at all. Others de-
clared that it was overdrawn. Still
another was mean enough to Intimate
that his confreres were putting on the
airs of ambassadors. In any event,
Etiquette sat around yesterday after-
noon and grinned.

The skeleton in the closet.

60,000,000 BUSHELS
SHORTAGE IN WHEAT

May Crop Report Reveals Un-

favorable Condition in
Winter Cereal Crop

WASHINGTON, May 7.?The May

crop report of the department of agri-

culture disclosed a decidedly unfavor-
able condition. Winter wheat, owing

to the rigorous winter, will produce an

estimated crop of about 60,000.000

bushels less than that of last year.

The average condition of winter wheat
was 5.5 per cent below the 10 year

average condition.
Spring planting was less than half

done, or 48-9 per cent compared with a
six year average of 55.2 per cent.
Spring, plowing was only 52.8 per cent
completed May l. compared with 67.6
per cent for the previous 10 years.

Pastures and meadow lands also were
below the 10 year average, but slight-
ly above last year's May 1 condition.
The ghort crop of hay last year left
only about half the usual amount of
hay on farms May 1.

Winter whom?The average condition of winter
-wheat on lsay 1 was 79.7 ocr cent of a normal:
compared wiih 80.fi per cent on April 1: 86.1
it rent an ~ wi. and 86.2 per .-cut the
average for the last 10 years on May !. The
nrea nf winter wheat remaining on May 1 to be
harvested was about 25.744.000 acres, or S.4IA-
-000 acres I*>ss than the area harvested in 1911.and «{,469, ono acres less than the area sown
last fall ia2.213.0tXt acres*.

The condition on May 1 is indicative of a
rfeld p#»r acre of approximately 14.4 bushels,

average variations to prevail there-
after. On the estimated area to he harvested
this would produce a final crop of 370.714,000
r.usliels. compared with 430.656.000 bushels ln
Jflll; 434.142.000 bushels in 1910 and 417.750.-

---he!s in 1909. The out turn of the crop
probably will be above or below the figures here
given according to the conditions from May 1
to time of harvest is above or below the aver-
age change.

Rj« Tae condition of rye on May 1 was
57.5 per cent of a normal, compared with 57.0
per icnt on April 1: 90 per cent on May 1. 1911.
and S9 2 per cent the average for the last 10years on May I.

Meadow or hay lands?The average condition
of meadow or hay lands on May 1 was 85.1 per
cent of a normal, compared with 54.7 per cent
<-n May 1. 1911. and a 10 year average on May
1 of SS.6 per cent.

Hay on fSrms?Tbe stocks Of hay on farms
on May 1 were estimated to he 3.R55.000 tons,
compared with 7.046.000 tons on May 1, 1911.

Pasture?The average condition of pastures
on May 1 was SI 7 per cent of a normal, com-
pared with M.3 per cent on May 1, 1911. and
a 10 year average on May l of "a6.4 per cent.

Spring plowing?of spring plowing 52.8 per
cent was completed up to Msv 1. compared with
71 per cent on May l. 1911. and a 10 year
average on May 1 of 67.0 per cent.

Spring planting?Of spring planting 48.9 per
cent was completed up to May 1, compared with
60 per cent on May 1. 1911. and a six year
average on May 1 of .*V>.2 per cent.

By states the number of acres of winter
wheat to be harvested and the conditions of
winter wheat and rye on May 1 is as follows:

Mate Acreage, Wheat Rye.
Kansas 5.316.ik«i M 88
Oklahoma 1.522.000 K7 90
Washington 9<<S.oOo 95 95
Texas 704.n00 9:! 94?'regr.n 630.000 Iftrt 9S

< alifornia 385,000 77 90
Idaho 340.00 ft 96 98
Montana 291,000 95 96
''olorado 193.00 ft 88 90
I 'ah 156.000 95 96
New Mexico 37.000 S3 ?

Wyoming 2-S.OOO 92 96Arizona 21,000 96 ?

Nevada 16.000 94 ?

North Pakota ? SS
South Dakota ? 94

KNOX IS IN FAVOR OF
PAN-PACIFIC BUREAU

H. P. Wood Confers With Sec
retary and Gets Support

Establishment of a Pan-Pacific bu-
reau to exploit and develop the advan-
tages of Pacific coast countries, as well
ns bring them in closer union, Is prac-
tically assured. H. P. Wood, Hawaiian
representative of the Panama-Pacific
exposition and secretary of the Pan-Pa-
ct fie congress, who leaves tomorrow for
Honolulu, yesterday enlisted the
official assistance of Secretary of State
Knox in the project. Secretary Knox
is favorahle to the establishment of the
bureau. Wood said.

The committee appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce and the Expo-
sition company to investigate the pro-
posed bureau has declared itself in
favor of Its establishment. The com-
mitter in part consists of: John Bris-
ben Walker, Louis Sloss, W. B\ Prin-
gle. M. J. Brandenstein. Frederick J.
Koster and Robert Newton Lynch.

The headquarters of the proposed
bureau will be San Francisco. A year-
ly congress will be held here, and theorganization as planned is similar to
the Pan-American union.

ZAYAS FREE; THEN IS
REARRESTED IN COURT

Arrival of New York Indictment
Is Cause

At the moment when attorneys for
Hector A. Zayas. scion of a prominent
New York family, wanted there to an-
swer a charge of grand larceny, had
obtained the youth's release on a writ
of habeas corpus from Judge E. P.
Mogan. a copy of the New York indict-
ment arrived at police headquarters
yesterday. Judge Mogan dismissed the
writ and ordered Zayas again into
custody.

Zayas is charged with having beenone of four conspirators who are al-leged to have obtained $6,750 from
T'r. F. Conger Smith at Philadelphia.
October 8. 3 910. Doctor Smith charged
that Zayas represented himself as a
member of the brokerage firm of Jeane,

c-v I'otts. I*B Broad street. New
T..-k. Doctor Smith found later that? -n member was Octavio A. Zayas,
a brother of the accused man.

Young Zayas said that he willingly
would waive extradition proceedings.

BUTCHERS' DAY WILL
BE BIG CELEBRATION

Committee Members Are Plan-
ning June 12 Festivities

Butchers' day will be celebrated at
Shell Mound park, June 12, and every-
thing is being made ready by these
committees from the Retail butchers'
associations of this city and Oakland-

r;a_F.)P W. Kohler of Oakland and JosephBatimcartf-n of San Francisen.
F*!aeaee?W. It. Harper of Oakland and AShapiro of San Francisco.
Music?.T. Nowlan of _an Fran<-ifwo and aFriedman of Oakland. **"l'niitinn? Joseph Baumearten Sr. and ThornaaMcKeon of San' Francisco and K. C. Soma ofBerkeley.
Oamp?Charles Weisheimer and William Astof San Francisco and G. A. Rothalnel of Oak-land.
"Racetrack?M. M. Bates (chairman*. J L«e

Wilbur (chairman of picnic committee* FrankWeiss (treasurer- and R. Weiss of San Franciscoand R. Ascber. W. R. Harper, G. T Alaeo <V
(, .Vwhal.l and Charles Miller of Oakland\u25a0

ILLINOIS WOMAN IS
SEEKING HER FATHER

Frank A. or Anton F. Long Is
Missing Man's Name

Mrs. Angeline K. Lawrence of Ster-
ling, 111., has written to The Call to
aid her in attempting to find her father,
whose name is either Frank A. or
Anton F. Long. The daughter has
never seen her father, but hopes that
she may locate him in his declining
years. Lons is about 65 years old, his
daughter writes, and disappeared from
Menominee, Wis., in 1874. He was Isst
heard from a year later at St. Cloud,
Minn. He is described as a man of
dark complexion, black hair and dark
eyes, a native of Baden, Germany, and
hy trade a brick mason.

T. R. PROGRESSIVE?
"NO!" ASSERTS ROE
OAKLAND, May 7.?Speaking in be-

half of Robert M. La Follette for the
republican nomination for the presi-

dency in Rice institute tonight. Gilbert
E. Roe, La Follette's former law

partner, denounced Roosevelt and
reviewed the history of the La Follette
campaign from its inception at the
Chicago conference in October of last
year.

Roe denied that Roosevelt was in
any way a progressive or that he had
ever done anything while in office that
was against the best interests of big

business. He characterized La Follette
said many things of which the trusts
might complain,, but that he actually

done nothing which would injure their
business. He characterized Lo Follette
as the true progressive and the man
who should lead the republican party
to victory.

Roe went into the early history of
the Wisconsin senator's fight ajid dwelt
upon Governor Johnson's so-called
desertion of his cause. Roe said that
when the governor went east he de-
clared that he had entered the fight

for La Follette to stay. A week later
Roe said. Governor Johnson went to
La Follette and told him that he be-
lieved the country could best be carried
by Roosevelt because of the sentiment
for him which was springing up. He
had, therefore, decided to coma out for
Roosevelt Roe denied that the candi-
dacy of the Wisconsin man had lost
any of its vigor through Governor
Johnson's withdrawal. He said that La
Follette's standing in his home state
was of the highest and that he received
133,000 votes there in the presidential
primaries. He compared this with the
situation in New York, where Roosevelt
received 150,000 votes. La Follette will
speak at the Macdonough theater Fri-
day night.

TEAMSTER RUN OVER
BY OWN TEAM DIES

FRESN-'X May 7.?Abe Peel, a young
man employed by a local raisin packing

house, succumbed at an early hour this
morning to injuries recelvad yesterday
afternoon when he attempted to quiet

a team of unruly horses. Peel was
thrown under a fruit wagon and a
wheel passed over his skull, crushing
it.

BAY CITIES FORM
GREAT TAFT CLUB

A Taft Central Oakland Alameda
County Republican club has been
formed with a membership of 2,200.
The club proposes to hold its rally and
mass meeting Friday night at Maple
hall, corner of Fourteenth and Web-
ster streets. The principal speakers
will be Joseph Scott of Los Angeles
and Edgar Peixotto of San Francisco,
who will show why the republicans of
the state ought to support the causa
of President Taft. The presiding of-
ficer for that occasion haa not yet
been chosen.

The vice presidents selected for this
occasion are:
George T. Hawley W. B. Hlochman
B. H. Pendleton F. B. Warner
W. H. Chiekerlng, A. A. Long
H. C. Capwell George E. de Golla
Frank W. Bilger H. C. Taft
Edson F. Adams Clinton G. Dodge
George H. Collin* E. N. Englehardt

I Charles T. Rodolph F. A. Webster
sV M. Walsh M. T. Dusinbury
William Pierre Johnson G. J. O. Folte
George D. "Greenwood L- V. Bertillion
K. R. Folger Charles D. BatesHarry J. Knowles E. H. Benjamin
Giles J*. Easton lsador Cohn
J. W. Phillips 8- J- Taylor
M. C. Chapman D Edward Collins
W. E. Gibson W. C. Jnrgens
R. B. Ayer O. W. Jasper Jr.
J. F. Carlston Anson S. Blake
George W. Austin Paul J. Scbaftsr
F. S. Stratton J. Cal Ewlng
Harry S. Anderson w. E. Denniaon
H. H. Sherwood Frank Otla
Frank J. Symmes George H. Tysbn
Judge WlUlam H. F. W. Van Slcklen

Waste Louis Heino
ritnton Pay I. Goldman
George P. Metralf James Hennebery
W. S. Goodfellow Samson Maris
Warren Gregory Rupert Whitehead
Prof. Charles N. Gayley Andrew M. Aitkin
Prof. D. P. Barrows Dr. A. B. Fontaine
Prof. Leon J. Richard- John C. Ellsworth

son W. H. HaUey
Prof. W. M. Haskell Stuart S. Hawley
Prof. Warring Wilkin- R- Lewis

son James P. Taylor
Prof. A. C. Miller George W. Reed
Prof. Henry Morse Ste- A. H. Higgins
phens Harmon Bell
A. C. Dorsey Jules Abrahamson
E. Bishop Dr. C. S. Arnold
A. A. Grimm George W. MrNear
Justin Bamberger Tyler Henshaw
William Halford Arthur Goodall
Frederick Jost Joseph Qhlrardelll
Adam Baird A. J. Snyder
H. S. Foreman John S. Partridge
Dr. C. S. Arnold F. L. Llppman
Eugene O. Oarrlgan R. G. Graham
Rolls Fuller Jeremiah Healy
J. W. Bankhead D. W. Harrier
Joseph H. Morris

FAMILY INVOLVED
IN COURT WRANGLE

Thomas Pennington Accused of
Buying Property With

Community Funds

Thomas Pennington, president of the
George W. Pennington Sons, a corpora-
tion operating a steel works at 313
Folsom street, waa accused in a suit
for accounting, filed yesterday by

minority stock holders in the concern,

of having misappropriated thousands
of dollars belonging to the corpora-
tion and having used the money to buy

property for himself ln San Francisco,

Oakland and San Mateo. The com-
plainants are John and George W.
Pennington, brothers of the defendant.

The directors of the corporation are
the three brothers, the mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Pennington, and Thomas Pen-
nington's brother ln law, Edmund Pen-
nington. Between them they hold all
the capital stock of the corporation.
George Pennington has charge of the
works and Thomas of the office and
books.

Until two years ago, according to the
complaint, the brothers reposed full

iconfidence in Thomas Pennington.
Then, without their consent, the plain-
tiffs say,- he applied to his own benefit,
from time to time, the funds of the
corporation, without the sanction of
the board of directors, which practice,
it is said, he has kept up.

The complaint contains several spe-
cific charges that Thomas purchased
properties with money taken from the
corporation in the shape of alleged
dividends, while no dividends had been
voted by the directorate.

The plaintiffs ask, in addition to an
accounting, that a receiver be ap-
pointed, that the books be audited and
that any funds found to have been
misappropriated or any properties
proved to have been bought with the

firm's money shall be placed at the
disposal of the corporation.

OLD CITY HALL LIGHTS
TO ADORN THE MISSION

Improvers Are Granted Right to
Set Up Electroliers

The supervisors' public buildings

committee recommended yesterday that
Mission promotion association be

allowed to use six of the $800 bronze
electroliers which surround tha ruins
of the old city hall. This was done
despite the report of John R#ed Jr., a
member of the city's advisory board of
architects, that the lights were fit only

for' Junk.
The downtown committee of the

Chamber of Commerce asked that
several of the lights be placed ln Union
square, while Superintendent Wollen-
berg of the relief home and J. C.
Kortick, representing the Mission Pro-
motion association, also filed applica-
tions.

Kortick assured the committee that

his association would bear the exp.ensa
of moving the lights and installing

them in Mission park.

OIL COMPANY PLANS
TO BUILD PIPE LINE

Esperanza 'Concern to Secure
Big Bond Issue

The Esperanza Oil company com-
pleted yesterday a deal whereby a pipe

line will be constructed from the Mid-
way field to San Pedro. A bond issue
of $4,000,000 will be secured and it is
said that arrangements for the han-
dling of the bonds have been com-
pleted.

The line will be 170 miles long and
will be of eight inch steel oil pipe.
Itwill run south of Bakersfield through

Elizabeth Lake. Tropical, Huntington

Park and Wilmington, terminating at
San Pedro.

The General Pipe Line will distribute
oil through the southern part of the
state and the states of the southwest.
Connection with oil carriers will be
made at San Pedro for Honolulu and
the orient. Contracts for the flrat in-
stallment of pipe win be awarded soon.

FIRST FOREST FIRE
OF SEASON REPORTED

Blaze Breaks Out in Brush on
Angelus Reserve

Forest Director Dv Bols reports a
forest tire which broke out Sunday In
the Angelus forest near San Bernar-
dino as the first blarse of the. fire season.
Prom now on forest fires are expected,

and additional precaution Is being
taken to prevent them. The Angelus
fire extended over an area of 200 acres,
but the damage was not great, as the
fire was confined to brush.

WIFE DESERTED
FOR ARMY LIFE

Mrs. Nettie L. Adriance Waited
Seven Years to See ifHus-

band Would Return

Testimony that her husband de-

serted her three days after marriage to
re-enter the anfry was given yesterday
before Judge J. J. Van Nostrand by

Nettie I_ Adrance, who obtained an
interlocutory decree of divorce from
William T. Adriance. The couple mar-
ried June 1, 1905. in this city, and Mrs.
Adriance said tha**; she had waited to

be sure her husband would not return
before suing for divorce.

Judge Frank J. Murasky granted an
interlocutory decree to Emily C. from
Silas H. Mote on the ground of deser-
tion. The wife testified that her hus-
band left here seven years ago with-
out a word of farewell, and that
shortly after his departure she learned
that he had failed-to turn in $30 to
the United Railroads, by whom he was
employed. They married December
17, 1902, in this city.

Judge Van Nostrand granted an In-
terlocutory decree to Fannie from
Shelby Hutcherson on the ground of
desertion.

Judge Thomas F. Graham yesterday
persuaded Mrs. Agnes E. Griffin to
take back her husband, Morris J.
Griffin, from whom she was divorced
four months ago, and lend him $400
with which to pay off a note held by

Morris' brother, Sylvester G. Griffin.
The woman asked think the
proposition over and Judge Graham
postponed the case two weeks. Syl-
vester has a suit pending to foreclose
on Morris' property at Ocean View.

A divorce complaint on the ground
of desertion was. filed yesterday by

Lizzie against -Henry L. Goldsmith.
The couple were married here July 1,
1896. and the wife alleges her hus-
band deserted her March 8 of this
year.

Clara Jessurun yesterday filed suit
for divorce against Walter S. Jessu-
run, charging cruelty.

CHARGES AGAINST FIRE
OFFICIALS DUE TODAY

The charges which are being pre-
pared in the city attorney's* office
against James E. Dillon and John Don-
ohoe, holdover members of the board
of fire commissioners, will probably
be placed In the hands of Mayor Rolph
tomorrow, it Is believed that the re-
cent refusal of the two McCarthy com-
missioners to vote a six months"
suspension against George E. Giblen,
a fireman guilty of falling to report
for duty and who had been on trial
several times before, will be the basis
for the mayor's action.

"Etiquette" Cloud Casts
First Shadow Upon Fair

Continued from Parte 1
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LOSS OF Hi IS ACCEPTED AS
THE FIRST INDICATION OF OLD ACE

Don't Look Older Than You are.

Although frequently accepted as

such. thin, wispy hair does not neces-
sarily indicate approaching old age.

Instead it is more often traceable to

the hair destroying effect of dandruff
and thence becomes a matter of mare
personal neglect.

Loss of hair and approaching bald-
ness are not considered by the ma-
jority of people with sufficient serious-
ness. Both are looked upon as inevi-
table when as a matter o£ fact they are
unnecessary. There is no more need of
becoming bald or having thin, scraggy
locks at sixty than there is at sixteen.

Proper and intelligent care of the
hair is all there is to it. For the re-
moval of dandruff, to check iiair loss
and stop the Itching Newbro's Herpi-
cide is the logical remedy. Its use is
attended with remarkable results and
much personal satisfaction.

The hair become light, fluffy and
luxuriant and has a natural sheen and
luster that may be acquired in no
other way. The germ that causes dan-
druff is destroyed absolutely and the
scalp left sweet, clean and sanitary.

The odor of Herpiclde is a delight to
all. Tout dealer knows the merit of
this wonderful scalp prophylactic and
will guarantee It to do as claimed or
return your money. It is sold every-
where ln 50-cent and fl.oo size bot-
tles.

Applications may be obtained at the
better barber shops and hair dressing
parlors.

The Herpiclde Co., Dept. S., Detroit.
Mich., will send a trial bottle of Herpi-
clde and booklet telling all about tha
?Jaair to any address upon receipt of ten
cents in postage or silver to cover ths
.cost of packing aad mailing.

No Other Black
tea has all the good qualities
that HILLS BROS.

Hilvilla
Ten p°BseBses ?

bcu.artt.oan* strength, flavor
HlllcRfQC richness and

economy

Sql There is every
&M argument in ita

Jra aaJaL __r & Your Grocer's

ffracxzt l lb - tans 75c
%vOrilXXlb. cans 40c

"I
BUSINESS

HOUSES
Want their employes to save
money, and are anxious to
assist and promote the man
or woman who can wisely
manage their own incomes.
No paper in San Francisco has
such a high standard of news
value as The Call, and this
same news value makes the
standard of advertising worth
while?and employes of busi-
ness houses, ln fact, every per-
son who persistently reads and
uses

The Call's
Classified Columns
is doing something important

and profitable on their own
account.
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HARROW
ftofc/i COLLAR

Easy to tie the cravat la and to
notch on, ovalbuttonholes, which
makes buttonlntf easy, 2 for 25c*
Claett, Pe.body ft _________ ______§> ___*_» W» »"?

Mal*i*lL*ldVICHY
{FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

J.
Natural Alkaline Water n

Not Genuine A
without the word j|___*_k

Unexcelled for table use* §_fi___J
Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach >ff^Sm

1 _4_?a! your Physician r<^?^
* 'i

VICHY ggß|

falls
.*»

are booming in

Yosemite
Valley

and the road is open to the

The Bi* Trees

CntitO CJ_a " is °Pcratin S a through
aP*W"""sleeper daily?

Lv. San Francisco 9:30 p.m.
\u25a0E-* Lv. Oakland 9:15 p.m.

Lv. Berkeley 9:20 p.m.

*^r ' Yosemite 11."30 a.m.

We have a daylight train if you prefer?
JA Our new picture folder gives information

want.

direct Phone or call on me for reservations.
Jas>. B. Duffy. Gen.'Agt., 673 Market st., San Francisco. ,

Comfortable Phone: Kearny 31S-J3371. , T. J. Warner, Gen. Agt.. 1218 Broadway, Oakland.
rjUICK "Phone: Oakland 425-A4425
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How Long did your last
Pair of Shoes Wear?
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THE average "life" of good Auto- ?"How much per year willthey Cost me
mobile Tires is about 4,000 miles, for (pre-repair) Wear ?' 'The average life of $4.00 to And, when he has arrived at that correct

$5.00 Shoes is about 1280 hours of Continuous viewpoint, of Shoe value, he is invited to read
Wear. This, before the Upper leather breaks, the "Indemnity Bond" on a new range of
or the Outsole wears through. 1912 Regal Shoes.

?Representing about 3 Months' every- That. "Bond" secures to him, beyond
day Wear, of about 14 hours per day. question, a minimum of Six Months Continuous

So, ?to arrive at the true Cost of aver- Wear of Outsoles and Upper Leather, with-
age Fine Shoes just divide 1280 Hours (or 3 out break, ? for $4.50 per pair.
Months) Continuous Wear into their price. This means high-grade Shoe Wear at

If you paid $4.00 you will thus find a about half its usual cost, ? viz. at 75 cents
(pre-repair) Cost to you of about $16 per per Month, maximum, instead of at $1.50 per
Year. Month average.

Ifyou paid less than $4.00, they probably Now if you, Reader, have had enough
would not deliver three months' continuous "Lottery" in shoe buying?
wear, on average. ? And, ? Ifyou want the same grade of

Stylish Shoe Service at $9.oOperyear, as you

SO?the question every Consumer have paid $16 per year for, ?

should ask himself, before buying ? Investigate the new 1912range ofRegal v

Fine Shoes, is this:? Bonded "Six-Month" Shoes. y

"ARCADIAN" Mode! I
Russet Leather _^__^____oaiaai __L
Also Black Calf j A \
Price $450/ iMß^^Hß^l^^^BH.aaW,aa,

_*_\u25a0 .r*

a*a*-aaaa_s____________aaaan__^

Regal (Six-Month) Shoes
*4.50 per _____

San Francisco Regal Store, Phelan Buildings 772 Market Street
For Men, Women and Children.

Oakland Regal Store? 1426-28 San Pablo Aye.
For Men* Women and Children.

s-s-a-an-rsann-n-s^^


